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Fritz Energy upgrades another Fuel Station
Fritz Energy Ltd was
entrusted with the complete
refurbishment of VC Service
Station located in one of the
busiest areas in Għargħur
limits of Naxxar.
The job included new VC
Service Station white and
blue logo signs and blue
aluminium composite
panels complementing
the silver cladding of
the façade. The canopy
was also covered with
silver aluminium panels.
LED lighting was used
throughout resulting in a
total rated power of only
3,300 watts, making it one
of the most energy efficient
fuel station installations in
Malta and Gozo.

Viticulture - Vineyard KTM Showroom –
Grafting Progress
Works in Progress

A look, in images at Fra Brettel’s grafting project to convert 4.5 of its
25.86 tumoli of vineyard from red grape varieties to selected white
grape varieties, using the T-bud technique.

Refurbishment works are well in progress at KTM Malta showroom.
Fapi Motors is implementing its investment programme in line with
the Corporate Identity Guidelines to provide the Orange experience
to its KTM clients. After the showroom is completed, work will shift
towards the Workshop and Service Area.
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Birthdays in June

Schembri Pierre Charles - 5th
Krastev Georgiev Vesko - 10th
Veselinov Sashko - 10th
Gauci Karen - 12th
Azzopardi Silvio - 14th
Bonnici Anthony - 22nd
Vella Stefanie - 24th
Attard McCarthy William - 24th
Debono Christopher - 25th
Spiteri Jonaphin - 26th

“Be not afraid of growing
QUOTE
slowly; be afraid only of
OF THE
still”
by Dr. Kent M. Keithstanding
1968
MONTH
Chinese proverb

Self-Development

Recruits in May

Louis Micallef

Philip Camilleri

Tarhuni Abdul

Umberto Calabrese Yanes Degabriele

Sprayer

Yard Labourer

Warehouse
Labourer

Roderick Cassar
Local Driver

Cost Control Manager Mechanic

KTM and ZF Training for
Fapi Motors Technician
Chris Borg attended back–to-back technical training
on KTM Motorcycles at Mattighofen, Austria and
ZF transmissions in Milan, Italy. This completes the
training schedule for ZF for this year while Part 2 of
the KTM Importer Technician programme is planned
for later on this year. This training underlines the commitment
by Fapi Motors Ltd. to deliver a high quality service and
customer satisfaction to its clientele.

CPC Training for the new recruits
BARRIERS:

•
•
•

Doesn’t put in the effort to grow and change;
May believe that his/her current skills will last;
Showing a negative attitude such as being defensive and
fear of failure.

TIPS:

•
•
•
•

•

To start, seek feedback from people who know you well
-  ask them about things you do well and not well;
Remember that acquiring new skills is the best insurance
you can get for an uncertain future;
Show personal commitment and work actively to
continuously improve yourself;
Build skills in weaker areas.  These are best handled with a
development plan.  Your Manager and HR can help you in
this exercise.
Keep yourself updated with upcoming courses, for
example check the ETC website, MCAST short-course
programs or contact HR for assistance.
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Fahrenheit’s drivers are those who represent us within the
National and EU territory. To keep abreast with competition
and in conformity with all EU laws, the management at
Famalco Group have organized a set of seminars for the
new recruits with the main objective being the Certificate
of Professional Competence (CPC). The seminar focused
mainly on improving the drivers’ skills by highlighting the
importance of professional image and the environmental
performance within the industry.

HOG Regional Director on
Official Visit to Malta

On 9th May, Fapi Motors Ltd,
authorised dealers for HarleyDavidson in Malta welcomed
Mr Pavlos Emmanuel, HOG
Regional Director and Customer
Experience Manager for South
and Eastern Europe. Pavlos
delivered an explanation of
the HOG Chapter Charter and
answered to questions by the
Harley-Davidson owners present.
Pavlos’ words of advice were
welcomed by all to finally cast
away any doubts on the future
of HOG Malta Chapter which is
growing stronger thanks to the
commitment of its members.

HOG Malta Chapter
participates in 'Tazza l-Kbira'
The Malta Racing Club officially invited HOG Malta
Chapter Members to parade and escort the jockeys on
the track prior to a main horse trotting event on the
MRC’s calendar for the final known as ‘It-Tazza l-Kbira’
or ‘The Big Cup’, which is now in its 80th anniversary.
The Chairman, Dr Matthew Brincat, himself the proud
owner of a Harley-Davidson, thanked all Malta Chapter
Members present for this memorable successful event.

Harley-Davidson Malta Open House

As part of Harley-Davidson’s customer centered philosophy,
during the last weekend of April the Harley-Davidson Malta
dealership opened its doors for a whole weekend of fun
and entertainment the Harley way! Attendees not only had
the opportunity to explore the new motorcycle models and

collections, but to also interact directly with the brand and
experience the Harley-Davidson lifestyle amongst the Maltese
hardcore 'harlistas' over a bottle of beer and a variety of finger
food.
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From the Famalco Family…

MARK GALEA

Age: 39
Known as: Mark the 'Runner'
I joined Famalco Group back in 2007
My first job I worked as a chef
My dream job is the one i’m currently in
The best part of my job is that i’m surrounded by wonderful
colleagues

The worst part of my job is when I have to go to Transport Malta
My Dream car is the Ferrari F40
My favourite actor is Russel Crowe
My favourite movie is Gladiator
My favourite cartoon character is Lupin
My favourite food is pasta
In my free time I watch football and support
Valletta FC

I love cooking pasta
I am happy when Valletta FC win the
league
My most favourite tatoo is
John Paul II’s face
I wish I’d become rich

The
illuminations
of the
month!

Using an asset for quick
exam answers.
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Sandro’s birthday surprise

On the 17th of May, Sandro Mallia, one of the Group’s directors, celebrated his 48th
birthday amongst employees greeting him best wishes. A thoughtful gift from the
employees was presented to him as a small token of appreciation.

